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President’s Report
BPCAQ has had an exceptional
2018/2019 financial year and it
is gratifying to see the successful
implementation of the Goondiwindi Nurse
and the “Connecting the Unconnected”
project, and most recently hosting the
Mackay seminar.
It was wonderful to mark the 25th
Anniversary of BPCAQ in November last
year and for many of the past board
members to reunite at the luncheon that
was held at Hillstone St Lucia.
The subcommittees are to be
congratulated for their tireless work in
raising awareness and funds for each
of their own districts. Most districts
have seen an increase in donations and
recognition of their services provided to
patients and nurses. A special mention
to both the St George and Goondiwindi
volunteers who were instrumental in
attracting the funds for the Goondiwindi
nurse that were largely provided by the
Weengallon Ladies Day committee, whom
we thank most sincerely for their many
years of support for the Goondiwindi and
St George Nurses and patient grants.
We are pleased to have commenced
the establishment of “Connecting the
Unconnected” Nurse Networking and
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Professional Peer Support project.
We thank the Queensland Breast
Cancer Health Professionals
Association Incorporated for
providing funding that will
allow us to assist those nurses
in accessing networking
opportunities, improve knowledge
sharing and professional peer
support.
Our AGM was held on Tuesday
1st of October, I’m pleased to
announce this year’s elected
board members; myself, Dr Marie
Burke (President), Mrs Sandy
Cassidy (Vice-President and
Fundraising Coordinator), Mr
Michael Crouch (Secretary), Ms
Jilanne Elliott (Treasurer), Board
Members: Mrs Gina Fairfax, Luke
Anderson, Adrian Seiffert and
Tracey Plumridge, Dr Glenda
Powell (Patron) Kay McGrath
(Vice-Patron). Mr Tristan Tucker did
not re-nominate, and we thank
him for the six years he served as
a board member. I wish to convey
my sincere thanks and gratitude
to each of our board members for
their renomination and for their
dedication to the benefit of the

Dr Marie Burke
President
breast and prostate cancer sufferers
and nurses who utilize and appreciate
the services we provide.
We look forward to continuing
our work and supporting the
incredible volunteers within all of
the subcommittees, to assist them in
delivery of services within their districts.
Plus, we are hoping to encourage
volunteers for the Mackay region so
that we can expand our services there.

We sincerely thank all those
who have contributed,
volunteered, donated and
supported our cause!

Nurse news
Goondiwindi Nurse – Antonia (Toni)
Jakins has supported a number of women
and men from Goondiwindi and surrounding
districts including Inglewood, Yelarbon,
Stanthorpe and Boomi.
Toni has been working hard to establish
a support service for breast and prostate
cancer patients and has actively participated
in professional development and is included
in the “Connecting the Unconnected
Professional Peer Support Group” for breast
care nurses in the Toowoomba hub.

Toni has been working
hard to establish a support
service for breast and
prostate cancer patients

Nurse news
Toni attended our Mackay seminar in September
and BPCAQ also sponsored her to attend
the ASBD (Australasian Society for Breast
Disease) 12th Scientific Conference on the
Gold Coast that was held in October. This
provided an opportunity for Toni to network
with international and local key-note speakers
and learn more about neo adjuvant/adjuvant
treatments for the different breast cancer types.
Toni is available 3 days per fortnight to provide
support and information about breast and
prostate cancer, no referral is required. Toni can
be contacted via:

Toni Jakins

Clinical Nurse-Breast & Prostate Care
Community Health, Goondiwindi Hospital,
4-18 Bowen St, Goondiwindi
P: 07 4578 2440 M: 0400 198 937
E: Antonia.Jakins@health.qld.gov.au

Joann Oughton – Emerald Prostate
Nurse received a grant to attend a Prostate
Cancer Conference in Melbourne on Saturday
24th August to Monday 26th August 2019.
A very sincere thank you to the Breast and
Prostate Cancer Association of Queensland Inc.
and in particular to the Emerald Subcommittee
for enabling me to go to this celebrated and
prestigious event. The conference showcases the
very best in Prostate Cancer care and treatment.
As a rural and remote nurse working one day
a week, I was careful to choose sessions most
likely to be of benefit to my patients.
On day one I attended the sexual health
workshop and was able to use one of my own
cases to discuss best practice; such as what I
did, what I could have done and where to in
the future. I now have a pathway to ensure all
aspects of care are covered and the workshop
has given me much more confidence in my
current practice.
The sponsored dinner permitted for lively debate
between surgeons and radiologists and the

We are extremely grateful to the
Weengallon Ladies Day Committee,
Rotary Goondiwindi, Rod Gibson
Ford and many other supporters
from Goondiwindi and St George for
proving funding that has enabled us to
establish and maintain this position plus
provide funding for further education and
networking opportunities for Toni and
also contributions towards the patient
assistance grants for both of these
districts.

In the News
Connecting the Unconnected: Nurse Network Project
As part of the project, we are
endeavouring to assist cancer
care nurses in rural and remote
Queensland to form professional
peer support groups or hubs.
Tracey travelled to Toowoomba in June and
Emerald in August and Mackay in September to
meet with nurses to introduce Dr Pammie Ellem’s
project to them. The purpose is to discuss how
they could share knowledge, provide professional
support and discover other areas of interest
and expertise with their peers plus linking those
nurses in rural and remote Queensland with their
peers in the treatment centres.
Right: Meeting in Mackay, Meeting in Toowoomba

In September nurses from Goondiwindi,
Toowoomba, Emerald and Mackay were invited
to attend the Mackay Seminar where Dr Pammie
Ellem further discussed her research and
reiterated the benefits of maintaining regular
and structured meetings with colleagues.

considerations of choosing one treatment over
another. It certainly highlighted the very real
issue of treatment anxiety that many cancer
patients suffer with post treatment. I had the
opportunity to speak with some very brilliant
urologists from England, the United States and
Belgium and their thoughts on PSA testing
and choosing surgery or radiology. It was
enlightening to hear about the new ‘spacer’
technology; a gel substance inserted between
the prostate and the bowel to minimise the
effect of radiation damage to the bowel during
radiation therapy.
There were many highlights. Listening to the
Cairns Prostate Cancer Nurses experiences were
like my own and an enlightening talk from the
Transgender Community. I learnt to be mindful
that in a gender realignment from male to
female that the prostate isn’t removed and is
therefore a female issue too.
The take home message for all health
professionals was… we are no longer to advise
our patients to go home and rest we must
always tell them to go home and exercise.

Mackay Seminar – We held our annual
community health forum in Mackay on Saturday
14th September. Speakers included; Mackay
Breast Care Nurses Liz Drefke and Sasha
MacDonald, Surgeon Dr Adrian Westcott,
Medical Oncologist Dr Nimisha Kumari, Urologist
Dr Sanjeev Bandi, Occupational Therapist &

Physiotherapists Georgia McCullagh, Nicole
Little, Libby Froyland, Prostate Cancer Nurse
Joann Oughton, Social Worker Hermina
Ackerman, and Patient Perspective by Margaret
Purcell. The speakers provided very informative
talks about the current treatment options and
support services for both breast and prostate

cancer plus a number of allied health displays
included the Look Good Feel Better program,
BreastScreen Qld, ICON Radiation Therapy and
Bowel Cancer Screening. We thank Mackay
Breast Care Nurses, Liz and Sasha for assisting in
the organisation of the day.
Above: Mackay Seminar Attendees

Subcommittee News

Blackbutt – Nick and Laraine Aniftos
The Blackbutt Golf Day was held on the 31st August. We thank Bill Bool
and the Blackbutt Golf Club for hosting this event and we are grateful to
all of the participants, sponsors and donors who contributed to raising
over $3,000. We thank the following sponsors and donors that helped
to contribute towards the success of this event; Blackbutt Fuel & Tyres,
Blackbutt Towing, Ken Mills Toyota, Blackbutt Hire, Yarraman Real Estate,
AG Requirements, Taromeo Country Music, S & K Gormley, Blackbutt
Medical Centre, Blackbutt Hardware, North Coast Foods, All Coast Carts,
Bendigo Bank, A1 Golf Shop, Googa Farms, P Barimer, J Beste, Little Butcher,
J Boike, Nanango Supa IGA, Fitzroy Hotel, S Tully, P Green, Blackbutt
Chemist, Uniform Zone, Blackbutt Newsagency, South Burnett Regional
Council, D Holmes.

Barcaldine/Westn’ Breast & Prostate Cancer Support
Group for Central West – Helen Barrett and Heather Morton
In the seven months from March to October we have delivered
over $18,000 in patient grants to our region with the generous help
and donations received from Megan and Warren Salter, A McCronin, B
Blair, K Saunders and E King. We received a substantial donation from the
Birdsville Community Social Club – 2019 Ringers Ride 4 a Cure. A group
of riders lead by Kevin ‘Spinny’ Monaghan, Jeffrey Dare, and Don Rayment
joined together to ride horses from Bedourie to Birdsville from the 23rd
to the 28th June, 2019. Each rider rode in support of family members
who had been touched by cancer. Don Rayment’s eldest daughter Maree
was diagnosed with breast cancer in 2017. The event organisers hosted a
fundraising BBQ at the Cacoory Ruins around a campfire which included
live music and a gala dinner in Birdsville. We
sincerely thank all of the riders and supporters of
the 2019 Ringers Ride 4 a Cure!

Subcommittee News
St George and Goondiwindi
- Amelia Sevil, Emily Martin, Cindy Doonan,
Gloria Cory
Weengallon Pink Ladies Day 2019 ‘Cheers to
20 years’, held on Wednesday 28 August, was
a resounding success celebrating 20 years of
women coming together in the bush to support
each other through friendship and fun. For the
last 20 years, this event has provided ladies
the opportunity to have some respite from the
everyday challenges of bush life and this year was
particularly special as the committee and guests
reflected upon and cherished the many memories
that have been created throughout this time.
This year the tiny town of Weengallon hosted
more than 900 people for a luscious day of
shopping, lunch and laughter at one of the most
glamorous days in the bush. When the event
began 20 years ago, raising funds for the local
kindergarten, it hosted about 60 local women
who got together for a BBQ and tennis day.
Sally Rigney, who has entertained the guests
in the role of MC for many of the 20 years said
‘Weengallon Pink Ladies Day has always held
a special place in my heart because it’s the one
thing that means I get to see and spend time with
everyone.’
This year’s theme ‘Champagne Pink – Cheers to
20 years’ was very fitting as it is such an amazing
achievement to see an event grow to such success
causing a record 740 tickets being sold in 10
minutes. The marquee was once again a sight to
behold with its stunning decorations including
arrangements of pink pampas grass and each
table set with attention to detail and a special gift
for each guest.

All the effort was worth it as it was also a
financial success which will enable many
worthwhile organisations will benefit. We would
like to pay tribute to the committees over the
20 years who have enabled the continuation of
the St George BPCAQ nurse position and more
recently the establishment of the Goondiwindi
nurse position along with significant
contributions for Patient Assistance Grants.
Funds raised have also been donated to other
breast cancer and general cancer organisations.
Right: Gloria Cory, Goondiwindi Subcommittee
volunteer with Tracey Plumridge.

Photographed: Sandy Cassidy, Gina Fairfax, St George Committee Members Amelia Sevil, Emily Martin
and Cindy Noonan, Jill Elliott and Tracey Plumridge.

The Weengallon Ladies Day Committee – photo by Rachel Walker Photography.

Subcommittee News
Emerald – Tiffany Pulford
2019 has been a very busy year
here in Emerald which we have
all enjoyed immensely.
Some of the key activities:
In April our nurses along with Lauren from our
committee attend a mines site visit at Curragh
mine for the unveiling of a newly painted 793F
dump truck which marked the start of a two
month cancer prevention campaign. We would
like to thank for the donation they made to our
committee for the truck unveiling.

The launch of the newly painted 793F truck tray at the Thiess; Curragh operation marked a two- month
cancer prevention campaign in May and June. More than 100 employees attended the unveiling and
health talks provided by Thiess Chief Medical Officer and local breast and prostate Cancer nurses,
Carolanne Boland and Jo Oughton.

We held a Movie Night ‘The Hustle’ in May
which saw a large group of locals come together
to enjoy a very funny movie. In June the annual
Ladies Day with the Emerald RAMS Rugby union
club was held which saw the RAMS donate over
$5000 to our committee.

In August we held our 16th Annual dinner with a ‘Hollywood Red
Carpet Glamour’ theme which was our Oscars inspired annual
dinner at the Capricornian restaurant this year.

We would love to also thank our prostate cancer
nurse Jo Oughton who is passionate about
raising awareness about prostate cancer in
the Central Highlands and promoting BPCAQ
Emerald. Jo recently attend several local shows
with her beautiful horse Prudence and they won
a number of prizes in the dressage.

With a red carpet entrance, local photographer
taking pictures and our roving reporters
(committee members) interviewing the ‘stars’
on arrival at the event. It was a pleasure
having Tracey Plumridge from Brisbane attend
our dinner and give thanks to the wonderful
volunteers and nurses who provide the incredible
support to our district. The dinner was again a
great success with it raising over $24,000. We
are looking forward to next year and can’t wait
to see the Emerald community come together for
the amazing event.
In September we hosted a Breast Cancer
Awareness session facilitated by Dr Dauway. This
was a free event aimed at empowering women
experiencing breast cancer in remote areas by
raising awareness of the most current treatment
options.

We are branching out this year and teaming up
with Emerald Rotary Sunrise for a charity golf day
in October. This is a new experience for us ladies
who don’t actually play ourselves but have had
wonderful support from the Emerald Golf Club
and some amazing sponsors. We look forward
to sharing the success of the day in the next
newsletter.
And lastly we would like to congratulate our
friend and longest serving committee member
Tiffany Pulford on coming runner up in the
QRRRWN awards for Volunteer of the Year. Tiff
works tirelessly in our community on various
organisations and we are so proud of her.
The committee hope to find time to catch up
for a relaxing dinner before the end of the year
where we get to sit back and enjoy each other’s
company and start planning for 2020.

Subcommittee News
Fraser Coast – Penny Kilner
In May we held a Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings
Maryborough which was again greatly supported
by the local community. Our small, trusty group of
volunteers got things up and running by 6.30am
and kept it all going until about 2.30pm. A great
group of people and a lot of laughs.

Our Mother's Day raffle 1st Prize quilt was won
by Aileen in Forestview, Bauple. There were 12
prizes won in the raffle and they were spread
from Hervey Bay to Gunalda. Many thanks to
all who bought tickets and supported us in this
successful venture.On the 10th June I went to
Bundaberg to receive a donation for a Bursary
Award from ESA International. This association
is for the benefit of women (now includes
men) and they raise funds for worthwhile
local charities and for Cancer Research. This
time we were lucky enough to benefit from
their generosity and the award went to a local
Bundaberg nurse, Joanne Chambers, to enable
her to broaden her knowledge of breast cancer
with her future goal being to work in more rural
and remote communities.
Carolyn McIntyre from The Bay Op Shop in Beach
Rd Pialba organised a raffle on our behalf and
raised some funds for us. This raffle was drawn in
August. We really appreciate her support.
In October the St Luke’s Anglican School hosted
their Annual Ladies Afternoon Tea hosted by
the 2019 Year 12 cohort. Penny Kilner attended
to give thanks on behalf of the Fraser Coast/
Wide Bay Subcommittee. St Luke’s have provided
substantial donations that have contributed
towards our nurse scholarship program and
patient assistance grants for the region.
Again, a very big thank you to all our volunteers
and supporters who helped us raise some muchneeded funds for our region.

We would love to receive more community
support for our services from the Toowoomba
region, if you are able to host a fundraiser, please
contact our Brisbane office.

financial hardship and are receiving support or
treatment for breast or prostate cancer, please
contact our Brisbane office or Liz Bowman the
breast care nurse in Roma for more information.

Chinchilla/Miles Jo Embry and Ann
Gibbons – In Miles we celebrated BPCAQ by

Brisbane: Sandy Cassidy and Tracey

hanging Bra’s in a Tree for Breast Cancer month
to raise awareness and support breast cancer
in our district. We have provided 7 patient
assistance grants referred via Breast Care Nurse,
Maree Wylie, from Dalby in the past six months.
We received a donation from Murphy Pipe and
Civil previously that has assisted us in providing
the funding for those grants for which we’ve
been very grateful. If you would like to support
patients in our district, please contact our
Brisbane office.

Mitchell – Jenny Hockey: Mitchell is

one of the many towns that are experiencing
the crippling effects of the drought and we are
grateful to the organisers of the Spring Hill Fair
who raised some funds for the district and we
were pleased to have provided a patient grant
during this period. If you are experiencing

We are grateful to our corporate supporters
including Ashurst Lawyers Brisbane who host an
annual Pink and Blue High Tea each October and
have donated over $60,000 in the past 8 years
and Qube Ports in Hamilton, ABC Staff Giving,
Ritchies Stores. White Ladies Funerals hosted a
networking afternoon tea in Mt Gravatt where
Tracey spoke about the activities of BPCAQ.

Rockhampton: Helen Gudmann

Toowoomba – Jayne Gentry:

We are pleased to report that a scholarship
was awarded to Naomi Kinast to further her
education in Breast Cancer, plus we have also
provided a number of patient grants. The
Toowoomba nurses are part of the pilot group of
the “Connecting the Unconnected” project and
Sandy Cassidy and Tracey Plumridge met with the
nurses to listen to the feedback provided by the
nurses.

Plumridge have attended a number of
functions organised by wonderful businesses
and organisations and we would like to give
our thanks to the organisers of Emergency
Services Golf Day, in particular Fiona Ferrier,
who has organised this event for many years.
Fiona announced her retirement from the social
committee this year, the Emergency Services Golf
day has raised $10,000 over a number of years
for BPCAQ and $3,000 was donated this year.

Annual Pink Cup Cake stall at the
Mater Hospital in Rockhampton.

has very kindly and generously organised
the Annual Pink Cup Cake stall at the Mater
Hospital in Rockhampton during Breast
Cancer Awareness month. This is an incredible
fundraiser where Helen organises a posse
of bakers who make hundreds of cup cakes
and donates the proceeds towards the
Rockhampton Subcommittee. This year we
have provided a number of patient grants and
nurse education opportunities. Rockhampton
Breast Care Nurse, Donna Wellington attended
the Mackay seminar and is participating in the
Connecting the Unconnected project.

Other News
The Entertainment Book Christmas promotion.
You can now purchase Digital Entertainment Books at any time of
the year and received 12 months of dining and entertainment offers
from date of purchase via an app on your smart phone! To order you
membership online go to: www.entbook.com.au/223f979. There are new
options available including Single City, Multi-City and Multi-City Plus.

Christmas
is Coming!
Could your Workplace Christmas Celebration include
giving a donation to help us support Breast & Prostate
Cancer Patients living in rural and regional Queensland?
Coping with cancer and dealing with the challenging
treatment paths can be an exhausting and emotional journey
for the bravest of patients; this is even more challenging
for those living outside of a major city where services and
support are not always available and drought is crippling their
capacity to make a living.
The mission of the Breast & Prostate Cancer Assoc. of Qld
Inc is to deliver financial assistance and essential services to
many patients across rural and regional Queensland.

We need your support!
If you would like more information on how you could
support our efforts, please contact Sandy Cassidy or
Tracey Plumridge via email: enquiries@bcaq.com.
Breast & Prostate Cancer
Association of Qld Inc.

Ph: 07 3666 0614
enquiries@bcaq.com

We are grateful for donations
Help us support our rural, regional
and remote communities by
dedicating one day a year to raise
funds for our cause. Your staff or
client Christmas Party would be a
great opportunity to encourage workplace giving!
With so many communities in drought we have seen an
increase in access to patient grants, in the period from
July to September we provided approximately $25,000.

In Memory of or in Tribute to
Colin Jack and Peter Brereton

We thank the families and friends of loved ones who
have passed for remembering them by making a
donation so that we may provide support and care to
others living with breast or prostate cancer. We are
extremely grateful for donations received in Memory or
Tribute to Colin Jack and Peter Brereton.

Donations Received from
April-October 2019
St George Pink Golf Day, PayPAL giving, Karana Garden Club
Goondiwindi, A McCronin, ABC Workplace Giving, M Lum,
P Ellem, Good2Give, M Stevenson, Ritchies Stores, Mitchell
Spring Hill Fair, S White, J Munro, W Barton, R Cottam,
P Bellamy, M Barton, J Lahz, Fraser Coast Subcommittee
Bunnings Sausage Sizzle, Thiess Curragh Mine, J Kehl, A Scott,
B Blair, E Janson, P Meagher, K Anning, L Shinners, W & M
Salter, W Callinan, E.S.A Bundaberg, Emerald Rodeo, C Cooper,
Goondiwindi Campdraft, Citibank, C Turner, E M Smith, R
Lock, J Bray, D Deane, E McCallum, L McLaren, J O’Dwyer,
Containers4Change, Bentley’s Emerald, Patrick’s Refrigeration,
E Roberts, P Jenkins, C Adams, R Tiffany, H Pechey, Kestrel
Coal Refinery, R Fernando, Emerald Siteworks, Qube Ports,
Nortek Development, Grey Street Vet, D Mullins, K Saunders, C
Biggs, L & B Krosch, D Rosser, M Liu, T Arden, N & L Aniftos, A
Norman, J Steele, Emergency Services Golf Day, M C Glasser, E
King, A Hill, J Smith, J Hilton, GT Hoses, R Dyer, Entertainment
Publications, GJ Deacon Builders, Full Pest Management,
Emerald Gas Supplies, Glenarbon, Cooinda Cropping, Tiaro
Craft Cottage, D George, Rotary Club of Goondiwindi, G Cory

About the Breast and Prostate Cancer
Association of Queensland Inc.
In 1993 the Breast Cancer Association of Queensland Inc. was established
with the purpose of using funds raised to benefit Research, Treatment,
Prevention, Community Education and provide support for those with breast
cancer and their families.
In February 2012 BCAQ received permission from the Department of Fair Trading to change our
name and model rules to incorporate services for Prostate Cancer. Our Association is now called
“Breast and Prostate Cancer Association of Queensland Inc”.
A large membership in Queensland will increase the influence it has on governments and sponsors
to assist in the search for better diagnosis, treatments and hopefully, eventual prevention.
Become a member now!

Please enrol me as a Member of the BPCAQ. I enclose:

DONATION AND MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

✂

Membership Subscription Fee (2019– 2020)
Due from 1st July 2019		
$ 10.00
Title

Given Names

Surname

I would like to make a donation:
(Donations over $2.00 are tax deductible)		$

Street Address
Suburb/Town

Postcode

Contact Numbers: Home

Business

		

Email:
Method of Payment:

Cheque

Mastercard

Visa card
/

Card number

Expiry Date

TOTAL $

Please complete credit card details
or make cheques payable to:
Breast and Prostate Cancer Association of Qld Inc.
PO Box 970
SPRING HILL, QLD 4004
Email: enquiries@bcaq.com Web: www.bcaq.com
Phone: 07 3666 0614 (Mon–Thur 9:30 am–3 pm)

